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was a magical time on the night of October 24th, 2007, as 10 contestants
mCst
vied for the honor of
Queen during Rowan's week long homecoming events. The annual King & Queen Pageant,
hosted by the SGA, and emceed by Derek Jones, Asst. Station Manager of WGLS, Rowan Radio, was
It

King

&

featured

in

four acts.

The evening

started off with an elegant song performed by the Student Jazz Quartet. In the

the contestants introduced themselves in their Business Wear. In the second act, were judged

Business Casual Wear, headed up by a performance of Beyonce's

Rowan's 3D Dance Troup. Next, the contestants were judged on
their Formal Wear.
Before the grand event of the evening, a

Award,

in

new segment

hit

in their

song "Green Light," performed by

their public

of the pageant

first act,

was

speaking

skills

while in

revealed, the People's Choice

which money was donated to the charity of the winner's choice. This honor was awarded

senior Natalie Agboyibor for charity, the Lord's Help

Then came

the big finale of the night: the crowning of the

bestowed upon a Rowan University student. The
honor of Queen went to junior Kara Rex.

title

to

Cancer Center.
of King

2007 King
went

&

to senior

Queen, the biggest honor

Shane Hug, while the
-

Ed Small
HomecoJ

prof pepi rally

On October

2007 Rowan

students from all over
and gathered together inside the
Chamberlain Student Center pit. These dedicated and
devoted students met there just to cheer on their favorite

26th,

campus took on the

rain

football team.

Performances by our Rowan Cheerleaders and our dance
teams kept the crowd entertained. Our Prof mascot made an
appearance to get Rowan students pumped for homecoming
day.
Two captains of the football team and the athletic
director spoke briefly to everyone, getting

them excited and

thanking them for coming out.

The

biggest surprise

State University's
Farish.

This

end the pep

16

Rowan

final

was the destruction

rally festivities.

University

of Montclair

mascot by our own President Donald
hit of excitement was the perfect touch to

"f

Pi

r
5
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Homecoming

Homecoming 2007 was quite unique
least. The overall theme was "A Tribute
and '67 Summit".

tradition

It's

for

to

say the

to the '60s

groups

the

who

participate in the float building competition to build their

day and night before the parade. Some
up for more than twenty four hours,
remaining awake for the building day all the way
through the early hours of the parade course. But
students who planned on participating in the parade
competition this year were faced with a huge obstacle
that has never been something to worry about... rain.
It poured the entire day that was typically the 'building
floats the entire

students stay

day',

and continued

that

was

not

good

left

to

pour throughout the evening.

warped any wood
outside and the wet and cold weather was

Nothing could get

The

built.

Representatives

morale.

for

met up

rain

from

the

whether they wanted to
A
parade or not.
unanimous decision to keep the parade on was
The groups went back to their building
decided.
locations throughout Glassboro and just waited until the

organizations

continue

to discuss

participating

the

in

rain let up.

long

Around 2
amount

in

the morning, the rain stopped for a

Tarps,

time.

of

wood,

screwdrivers were ready to go and the

was

able to officially start.

The

rain

nails,

and

float building

came and went

throughout the night, but each group of participants

kept their hopes high as they pushed through

wanted

competition.

So

in

up on Carpenter

The

their

hard

work

judged

for

one flatbed behind another.

competition began with Theta Chi and Phi Sigma

Sigma's

float

and

skit,

"Helter Skelter-

The

Campus

Players' "Tohill-a-Vision."

Immediately after the performances, each group was
entirely.

A

and tear down their float
Recycle dumpsters were set up for each

driven to Lot

to destroy

form of material: wood, metal, et cetera.

The

winners

of

the

competition

are

Beatles Are

not

announced until the football game that afternoon,
which gave students a chance to get some rest in
between activities. Third place went to Tau Kappa
Epsilon and Theta Phi Alpha.. Second place was
awarded to Phi Kappa Sigma and Delta Phi Epsilon.
And first place was won by Alpha Chi Rho and
Sigma Sigma Sigma. The Campus Players won in the
overall competition.

Although the competition between groups

the early morning each group lined
Street,

Alpha's "Dreamin' of the Sixties" followed by the

it.

Parade day began early October 27th, 2007, although
there technically was not a parade this year, but the
students

At Rowan." The weather was considered beautiful up
until this point, not a drop of rain came down.
But in
the middle of the second group's performance, Phi
Kappa Sigma and Delta Phi Epsilon's "A Trip To
Hollybush:
A Candyland Story," the rain poured
down once again. This didn't stop any of the groups.
The float was already made, the CD was already
given to the judges, all the groups had to do now was
just give it their all and perform. The third group up
was Alpha Chi Rho and Sigma Sigma Sigma's
"Scooby Doo and Hollybush Too!"
The next
performance was Tau Kappa Epsilon and Theta Phi

everyone looks forward

to, this

is

what

year every participant

was a winner because they pushed through a difficult
They showed patience,
obstacle and overcame it.
determination, and most of
let

all,

pride.

up and neither did anyone

rained on their parade, but

2007 from

being a

Rowan

it

The

else.

didn't stop

tradition.

It

rain didn't

may have

Homecoming

Homecoming
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maturing ron jeremy

and

craig gross

The Rowan Opera Company presented A
November 16th and 17th.

Tribute to Opera on

It

was directed by Marian Steiber and Jon Garrison.
The event showcased scenes from famous plays
like Macbeth, The Barber of Seville, The Tender
Land, La Traviata, The Magic Flute, Der
Rosenkavalier, and The Merry Widow.
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Holly bush
the \Vhitn^/\lcmsion at
The

Rowan

University

Mansion began when Thomas
Heston Whitney and Samuel A. Whitney were born to Captain
Eben Whitney and Bathsheba Heston. It was rumored that Captain
Whitney, whom had been shipwrecked in Cape May, met Bathsheba

history of the Hollybush

Glassboro on

in

Glass had

back in the

1

become

his

way

to Philadelphia.

major commodity

a

New ]ersev

in southern

Thomas, went

800s, and the elder brother.

to

work

for

Harmony Glassworks at the age of 14 years old. By the year 1838,
young Thomas ended up owning the company. He renamed it the
WTiitney Brothers Glassworks in 1842 after his

Samuel joined him

brother

little

in the business.

Whitney Brothers Glassworks became one of the

most successful

glass

houses

used a technique to craft

southern

in

glass,

largest

and

New lersev historv.

and

ranging in color from olive greens

and ambers, to aquamarines. They also made thousands of containers,

footed bowls, pitchers, mugs, and

and

can

art

museums

now be

seen in the

some of

"lily

the

pads". Their history

most popular

After being a huge success in the glass business.

Thomas

Be business in the hands of Samuel and went on to
terms in the State Assembly. After

omas returned
roperry,

a tour

of Europe

and also added

his

in 1850. In 1853,

moved

into the

mansion

he married Josephine Allen, and
girl.

Thomas

died in

May

age of 70 years old.

at the

Although the Hollybush Mansion
family's

in 184".

mansion on a 100 acre
name and the year "1849" on the

together the couple had six boys and one

1882

left

serve two

to Glassboro to build his

owex. His brother Samuel and his mother

him

art

in the country.

hands during the

eventful changes

—

years,

it

fell

out of the Whitney

went through numerous and

especially in the

name of

education.

One

of the

changes was the naming of Hollybush to the Glassboro Normal
School, which housed 236 females, and was dedicated to the
training of teachers. Today, the
sity,

which has

throughout

six colleges, a

New

lersey

mansion

is

part of

Rowan

Univer-

graduate school, and serves sruderv-

and overseas.

Hollybush has also made waves

Lyndon

in history

most notably

in

Johnson and Soviet Premier
The President and Soviet
Premier met to talk about ways to ease the growing tensions during
the Cold War. The meeting was successful, and President Johnson

Kj7, \sith

U.S. President

Alexei Kosygin's meeting

at

B.

Hollybush.

fibbed this occasion as "the

spirit

of Hollybush."

Hollybush has undergone extensive renovations over the past
Duple of years, and

c famous summit

this past

June marked the 40th anniversary of

in Glassboro.
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Erica

Acevedo

Munteha Akbas

Robert Alvarez

GaberAman

Adam

Rowan

Adams

Metin Ahiskali

Diana And ri u

32

Sara

University

1

Aviles

1

i

Alexandra Arbela

Christine Azzolino

Natalie Agboyibor

llamosi

Agbugui

Ivan Aglibut

LukeAkins

Brittany

Albaugh

Tonya

Trovarelli

Amanda

Renee Arena

Kristina

Baehr

Gina Amato

Erin

Arnold

Eric Bailey

Allen

Lauren Andrews

Magdala Augustin

Andrew Baker

Stacey Barkoff

Roy Barney

Emma

Barry

Paige Basil

Arzu Batmaz

Seniors
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Samantha Bolen
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Rowan

University

Jacquelene Bonfiglio

Timothy Bonner

Andrea Boscaglia

James Boulger

Michael Bove

Christine Boyle

Carol-Ann Bradshaw

Nicole Brandimarto

Rosemary Braude

Carolyn Braun

Spenser Brenn

Jamie Brewin

Nora Brickley

Cherell Briggs

Kaeleigh Brock

Bradley Brondt

Ayla-Rebeka Brooks

Lindsay Brooks

Nicole Brooks

Michelle Brown

Sean Brown

Kristen Brady

Krishna Brady

t
i

Alicia

Brown

Tyrone Brown

Amanda Brown

Matthew Browne

Elizabeth

Brown

Jerald Bryant

Seniors

35

Wanda

36

Rowan

Budgick

Bradley Burascano

Jennifer Burchacki

Jillian

Burlingame

Salvatore Cabibbo

Kimberly Calabro

Steven Calakos

Lamont Caldwell

Alisha Caravello

Paul Cardaciotto

Stephanie Carlin

Lindsay Carlson

Sharon Carpenter

Danielle Cascella

Jacquelyn Cassidy

Andrea Cerankowski

University

Carolyn Busa

Samantha Calsamilia

Jose

Carmona

Angela Cervino

I

Shawn Cesare

Randy Chan

Francesca Chila

Joel Cettina

Adam Chazen

Charlsie Christopher

Mellisa

Chambers

Remarno Chambers

Ashley

Champion

Chiewsze Cheah

Michael Chetcuti

Mary Chiapperino

Elyse Chussler

David Cieslak

Nickolas Ciglimsky

Michelle Cincotta

Saul Cintron

Angela Cirucci

Beata Ciszkiewicz

Autumn

Clark

Stephen Clayborn

Miranda Clour

Maria Cocove

Giuseppina Cocuzza

Kimberly

Cohn

Seniors

3

Blake Cole

Alyssa

Conlon

Kaelin Coughlin

Amanda

Nicole
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Cucinotti

DAmico

Suzanne Cole

Karyn Coles

Christopher Corvo

Debra Costello

Patrice Coughlin

Jaya Council

Jennifer

Jessica

Cummings

Dalessandro

Megan

Curtin

Cina Daly

Tanisha Coley

Matthew

Costill

Melissa Covici

Allison Czarnecki

Anthony Dandola

Erin

Conaway

Maria Costillo

Justine

Coyle

James DAIoia

Kerry Danish

Danielle Dantine

Kimberley Delmar

Katelyn Dato

Julia

Delodzia

Danielle Devecchis Brian DiBartolomeo

Aaron Debski

Kerri

Denker

Anthony DiCapua

Christine Delena

Lauren Delgosh

Nicholas Depasquale

Zakiyah Desphy

Amanda

DiFelice

Precious Diggs

Paul Diglio

Alisa Dill

Allison Dilouie

Nicholas Dimedio

Nicholas Dipaolo

Donna

Dini

Christine Dirubbo

Matthew Domino

Julie

Donahue

Jessica
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University

Duda

Tyler Dovel

Christine

Dudley

Heather

Downey

Matthew Duguay

Erin

Doyle

Eugene Dunne

Sunny Dublick

Alyssa Durante

Colette

Dusko

Edward Dusseau

Randy Dutkin

Magdalena Dziopko

Ryan

Lindsay Edelson

Mark Fegely

Holly Ebinger

Sara Eskenazi

Delilah Espinosa

Gavin Farber

Nicole Farella

ine Felzenberg

Adam

Fera

Luis Esquilin

Amanda

Liliana

Farese

Fernandes

Elwell

Samantha

Evert

Theresa Farmer

Chalanclrea Fields

Seniors

41

Thomas

42

Rowan

University

Fien

Vincent Figueroa

Matthew

Filandro

Gail Finkelstein

Jason Gaviria

Eric

George

Matthew

Sarai

Gil

Gonzalez

Michele Cazzara

David Germinario

Stefanie Gilbert

Ryan Ceiger

Joseph Giacchi

Stephen

Gill

Jenny

Genao

mm
Jennifer

Gendaszek

Donna Giberson

Kayla Gigliotti

Caroline Gleeson

Brian

Goldberg

Steven Gorfman

Seniors

43

Jessica

Graef

Cleo Greene

Lauren Gulino

Christopher

44

Rowan University

Hammel

Michael Grafals

Jessica

Gross

Alexander Habib

Katherine

Hanko

Matthew

Graff

Shana Grundlock

Amanda

Hafer

Matthew

Graifer

Stephanie Guido

Janel

Hagaman

Ashley Gray

Wendy

Guifarro

Andrew Hak

Joseph Hansen

Steven Hanson

Steven Harbold

Jessica

Harhigh

Evan Hart

I

Ml
Alicia

Hartgrove

Kathleen Harvey

Francis

Hasenauer Kathryn Hasenmayer

Joseph Haupt

Andrea Hawn

Laura

Hawn

Megan Heber

Kristen Hehl

Jessica

Heim

Luticia

Hawthorne

Lauren Heisler

Matthew Haughton

Lauren Healy

Silvia

Henriquez

P
Renee Henry

Joel

Hernandez

Alvin Herron

Ryan Hess

Kristi

Hickman

Seniors

45

Kaitlyn

Hipshman

Samantha

46

Rowan

Adam

Hirschhorn

Aaron Holloman

Tiffany

Steven Hornacek

Rosemary Houghton

Christine

Shane Hug

William Huggins

University

Hirth

Holmes

Howard

Candace Hutchinson

Shawna Hooker

Jennifer

Ashley

Hope

Hoxworth

Jocelyn Hsu

Hynes

Sarah lanacone

Valerie

Sandra

lanco

Jaclyn llacqua

Bryan Jacobs

Krystina Jahoda

Cara Jakimowicz

Jeff Jiao

Robert Jimenez

Bethany Johnson

Michelle Jones

Tara Kalivas

Michael Kalosy

Brian

Dustin Katcher

Dara Kates

Gregg Kaulfers

Jennifer

Kristin

llic

Heriberto Inostroza

Tammy

Jamison

Nicholas Johnson

Briana Iverson

Karli

Jewett

Alanna Jones

y
Kanady

Kaye

Lia

Kantor

Lisa Keil

Seniors

4

I

Daniel Kelly

Kelly

Michelle Kelly

Carl Kent

Suzanne Keogh

Michelle Kirschner

Ryan Kling

Jennifer Kliwinski

Ewelina Klusek

Kelly Kole

Angela Korch

Nada

Kobeissi

Andrea Krenek

48

Maura

Rowan University

Gregory Krywicki

Joy

Kuhn

Tara Kelsey

Kristen

Tricia Kissinger

Kristine

Knapp

James Kostic

Christopher La Roche

Kendra-Maguire

Heather Klein

Huda

Erica

Kobeissi

Koszyk

Christopher Lacher

Carey Lafferty

Lien Le

Kristy

Lockman

James Lagrasso

Kamala Lane

Steven Latman

Shaun Leavey

Julie Leitch

Tomika Lewis

Lisa Liguori

Michael Lodge

Pamela Lofland

Danielle Lokan

Amanda Lokken

Christina Lau

Seniors

49

Michelle

Lomanno

Ashley Lyman

Stephen Maiorana

Andrea Manis

Vincent Marino
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Rowan

University

Caitlin Lore

Erica

Macin

Thomas Majocha

Jonathan

Mann

Marc Marinoff

Danielle Luppino

Danna

Mark Magazu

Steven Magnavita

John Maher

Nicole Malerba

Marta Malinowski

Dannielle Marinella

Andrea Marino

Joseph Marques

Karen Marroletti

Jennifer Lukens

Erin

Lutz

Maloney

Michelle Marino

Ingrid

Marte

I
I _1
Meredith Martin

Susan Massara

Megan McCabe

Steven Martin

Kari

Mastromonica

Ayesha McCargo

Austin Martinez

Amber Martucci

Gabrielle Mathias

Karen Matijosaitis

Bryan McCarty

Lauren Massa

Kali

Mc

Clary

Matthew McCormack Amanda McCurdy

31
w

Seniors
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McGowan

Scott

McGowan

Michael McGrath

Megan McLaughlin

Kerry

McMichael

Justin

Colleen

52

McWilliam

Jessica

Melchior

Anthony Mennie

Kaisha Mercado

Cathy Merryman

Lauren Merulla

Kelly Messick

Amanda Meyer

Debra Meyer

Bridget Michels

Rowan University

Seth

Menacker

Amanda

Meserall

Gregory Migliaccio

Aileen Milde

Meghan

Jaclyn

Molinelli

Morlock

Hi
Lissette

Maggie

Melissa

Miller

Montan

Kelly Morris

Samantha

Miller

Marcy Montanez

Robert Morrison

Joanne Mitchell

Susan Moraca

Jessica

Mount

Kacee Molewicz

Juan Morillo

Gina Mroczka

t_
Munoz

Soe Naing

Brian

Murphy

Jennifer Natale

Jennifer

Murray

Lauren Navarro

Laura Murray

Dhaval Naik

Meghan Navarro

Gakuo Ndonga

Seniors

53

Michael Newgas

Christine

Edmund

Noon

O'Brien

Gail Oliver

Stephanie Ortiz

54

Rowan

University

Wendy Ng

Christopher

Nowak

Kevin O'Brien

Keith Olsen

Jessica

Ortuso

Due Nguyen

Karibel

Nunez

Fallon O'Connell

Erik

Jessica

Olvesen

Ostapovich

Justine

Nguyen

Lyneris Nieves

Livina Nwagbaraji

Chinasa Nworu

Elizabeth O'Rourke

Lisa Oberreiter

Allison Orinski

Matthew Orourke

Colleen Oswald

Melinda Otero

Tara Pavlovski

Theresa Petrik

Domenique Pinho

Sarah Peak

Jessica

Loriann Pernice

Nicole Perrini

Laura Peterson

Petthyng

Jeanet Picone

Rane Pierson

Elizabeth Pignatello

Pinho

Christopher Pinto

Phillip Pirollo

Tiffany Pitts

Leslie

Seniors

55

is
Amy

Plimpton

Jennifer Pretko

William

Quemore

Kim Rand

Adam

Poling

Tangia Price

Colleen Radano

Dustin Rauenzahn

Deshanda

Maria

Porter

Prickril

Stetanie Radwanski

Tiffany

Redondo

Stacev Potter

Todd

Pritchard

Alexander Pouletsos

Charles Pusloski

Dana

Rainier

Amber Ramsey

Jeffrey

Reeves

Joseph Reid

4
Linda Reid

Rowan

University

Jessica Reisack

Amy

Renkel

Kimberly Reynolds

Elizabeth Ricciardi

9
Ashleigh Ries

Jenna Riley

Rosemary Roberto

Candice Roberts

Chelsie Robinson

Jennifer

Cristina Rodriguez

Karen Rodriguez

Delene Rolen

Ketty

Alessandra Rosenfeld

Alyssa Rosenlicht

Tiana Ross

Michelle Ruggiero

Nadine Ruiz

Jennifer

Ruane

Crystal Rivera

Jamielyn

Rizzi

Roddy

Roman

Scott Roszko

Amanda

Rullo

Kevin Roarty

Amelia Rodriguez

Lisa

Lee

Romond

Rowbotham

William Ruskowski

Seniors

57

Jennifer Sadosky

Brandon

Saltiel

Victoria Saveriano

58

Rowan University

Annie Saekane

Katelyn

Jeff

Sammon

Sayre

Margaret Salazar

Justin

Sampat

Christine Scazzuso

Yomayra Salcedo

Hendrick Salomon

Lauren Sanderson

Raven Santana

Rachael Scharen

Michael Schiapelli

Jessica Schlachter

Meghan Seamster

Bahram Shahrokh

Genny Schwarzberg

Kristin Scicutella

Stephanie Sedler

Stephanie Severino

Bridgette

Shannon

Danielle Sharpies

Regina Sclafford

Pamela Sexton

Brian

Shaw

Christine Scott

Sara Shae

Katherine

Shaw

J
Holly Shelson

Emily Sherman

Kajal Sheth

Rachel Shoemaker

Merceedes Simmons

Larry Simonini

Amber Simpson

Amy Simpson

Deanna

Siderio

Carolyn Sisto

Seniors

59

Arielle Slaff

Jason Sloan

Lea Sloan-O'hara

Colleen Sloss

Ashley Smith

60

Cameron Smith

Courtney Smith

Lauren Smith

Ryan Smith

Trinee Smith

Brittney Snider

Zoila Solano

Stephanie Spagnola

Jennifer Spurka

Daniel Squicciarini

Rowan University

Debra Stahl-Vernon

Christina Steinhauser

Dana Stover

Lashana Standard

John Stephan

Erik

Strouse

Stephanie Staple

Yomayra Stephens

Nina Stubblebine

Kathleen Sullivan

Kimberly Swanseen

Mary Sweeney

Gekeeya Taylor

Hester Taylor

Vanessa Telischak

Marianne Stecher

Casey Stinneford

Gregory Suchanoff

Farid

Syed

Alexa Terruso

Robin Stecher

Stefanie Stocker

Erika

Sulkowski

Kathryn Taraszkiewicz

Shivani Thaker

Seniors

61

Catelyn

62

Thomas

Tavi

Thomas

Erin

Tideman

Odaly Tineo

Toscano

Taisha Tolliver

Christal Torres

Sarah Torres

Jamie Toy

Megan Tracey

Christine Treglia

Tammy

Roger Turley

Michael Twardowski

Amanda Tweedie

Annmarie

Aurey Urena

Heather Vanscoy

Helen Vassallo

Rowan University

Kristina

Trush

Ulissi

James Vassallo

Nicole Tocco

Lyia

Townsend

Marjory Tuff

Jennifer Uniglicht

Stefanie Vasta

Kerwyn Velasco

Matthew Vinnal

Coral Walker-Cinco

David Walsh

Shanna

Vella

Christine Vitrano

Kristina

Kimberly Veltre

Jenna Vola

Stephanie Veneziani

Jason Volpe

Sarah Vidal

Jarred Volta

Wallace

Mark Walter

Carol Walters

Rei-hua

Wang

Xiaoyin

Wang

Seniors

63

64

Rowan Universicy

Allison Williams

Deborah Williams Danielle Williamson

Gary Winkler

Ashley Withers

Keith Wright

Keith Wurster

Sarah Wolfgang

Courtney

Wyman

Jennifer Yaeger

Danielle Yancheck

Emmanuel Yawson

Deanna Zienkiewicz

John Zindel

Michelle Zuber

Amanda Winka

Michelle

Woodward

Jaconda

Wynn

Heide Zahlmann

Javier

Zuluaga

Dana Winkler

Kathy Woyonski

Christa

Yachimske

Robert Zerrenner

Kathleen Zyskowski

Seniors

65

Organizations

67

Kawaii!

Anime Club

is

the

home

for fans of various

anime shows

straight

of the Rising Sun, including Full Metal Alchemist, Trinity Blood, Bleach,

from the land
Death Note,

and the ever-popular Ghost in the Shell. Every Thursday night, dedicated fans of the
best Japan has to offer in animated TV gather in Westby to commit to hours of
sampling the finest in Japanese anime. With food and drinks provided, the Anime Club
offers a night of entertainment with a group of good fellows.

Organizations
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k.

The Department

of Theatre and Dance educates students in the contemporary practice of theatre and
dance through a liberal arts curriculum. This Department is made up of five main clubs: The Bureau
of Theatre and Dance Activities, which supports departmental attendance at regional and national
conferences, as well as, other departmental activities; Campus Players, which produce the four major
productions annually; Lab Theatre, which serves as a wholly students selected, produced and staffed
theatre organization; Dance Extensions which broadens the performance opportunities for students
and expands the appreciation of dance students at Rowan; and Alpha Psi Omega is a theatre honor
society organized for the purpose of providing acknowledgement to those demonstrating a high
standard of accomplishment in theatre.

The Elementary Education Club
meet peers

in their

children, learn important career
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Rowan
,

.

.

University

allows

its

members

to

have a unique opportunity to

major, network, hear from guest speakers,
skills,

work with young

and be exposed to creative ideas to be used

education classes and their future classrooms!

in

Kappa
ideals:

Honor Society in Education, is dedicated to scholarship
The Society is a community of scholars dedicated to worthy

Delta Pi, International

and excellence

in

education.

Recognizes scholarship and excellence

in

education; Promotes the development

and dissemination of worthy educational ideas and
growth and leadership of

its

practices;

Enhances the continuous

diverse membership; Fosters inquiry and reflection on

signifi-

cant educational issues; and Maintains a high degree of professional fellowship.
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It's all

about the Pentiums.

.

or IBM, Linux, Cisco,

Technology Club (NTC) encourages and

assists

Apple and everything

motivated students

who

in

between. The Networking

aspire to educate themselves

and one another about existing and cutting-edge computer networking technologies. Since
tion, the

NTC

practical

improvements and innovations

all

has

built its

hard work and no play.

better than the

last.

With

reputation for exceptional

NTC

interest building
is

service. Primarily, the

to the digital infrastructure

hosts weekly

Technology Club

community

LAN

parties, with

all

concep-

on campus. However,

NTC

is

not

each gaming night growing bigger and

and network connections

the group to go to for

its

group provides

hot, the newly-chartered

Networking

Internet-related interests.

Organizations
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—

"

The

Public Relations Student Society of

pre-professional society designed for

America (PRSSA)

young public

is

a premier

relations practitioners

seeking professional development and looking to gain leadership

skills

and

networking experience.

Organizations
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Within the halls of Chestnut Hall, there trains a growing organization of young
to motivate themselves to

honor, country," the

become

Rowan

better

American

work

Army
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Army

officers

and

officers. Selflessly giving

to prepare themselves physically, militarily,

States military alongside actual military veterans.
will

Upon

men and women who

strive

Upholding the time-honored traditions of "duty,

University Reserve Officers Training Corps

college-aged individuals into United States

these cadets

citizens.

is

responsible for forging

up

time, energy,

and academically

graduation, these cadets

for careers in the

will

young

and weekends,
United

receive commissions as

begin their careers as leaders and as citizen-soldiers prepared to serve their country.

Rowan

Christian Fellowship

is

a group of students

who

are excited about

knowing God and sharing His love with the campus and community.

members meet

for worship, lessons, Bible studies

RCF

and outreach events to

share the saving knowledge of Jesus Christ with others.

Organizations
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\

Within the diverse groups of Rowan's college collective, there exists an exceptional band of
science fiction enthusiasts. Enter Sci-Fi, your friendly organization of specialists involving everything science fiction and fantasy.
to Spycraft, the

Rowan

gaming. Whether

its

turning their meeting

Sci-Fi

plastic

rooms

From Dungeons

Club

is

&

Dragons

models or a pencil and paper,
into

to

Warhammer 40,000,

to Starcraft

the place to go for hours of role-playing and future warfare
Sci-Fi

spends

their

gaming rooms with a great deal of fun and a

Tuesday nights
little

imagination.

Organizations
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The mission

of the

Rowan

Government Association

University Student

needs are being met by acting as a student voice
concerns, promoting student participation
affect the

campus

excellence, mutual respect

SGA
84
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The

as a whole.

students to come.

the contributions of

in

of the

predecessors.

life,

to

make

certain that

all

students'

serving as an outlet for student

and investigating solutions

to the positive

meet the needs

The work
its

campus

is

campus community,

to various issues that

supports unity, teamwork, diversification, acknowledgement of

and a dedication

acts with vision not only to

Rowan

SGA

for the

of

development of each and every

Rowan's current students, but

to also

individual.

SGA is performed in the spirit of change; however,
SGA takes pride in Rowan's past, present, and

The

The

meet the needs of
it

recognizes

future.

Organizations
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The 2008 yearbook

staff

is

pleased to present this year's Image Yearbook.

devotes a lot of time and energy into creating a
to each year's uniqueness.

good

luck in

all

The

staff

wishes

all

new and

The

staff

interesting book, staying true

the best to the graduating class of 2008,

your endeavors.

\

Jill

Sanders

Layout, Photography

Concetta Mineo

Dan Szymanski

Writing

Layout

Alicia

Brown

Layout
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The Theta

Nu

money

at Rowan University since 1991. This year the brothers
Many of the brothers participated in Kidz-Fest and raised
was named the President's Cup champion.

Chapter of Theta Chi has been on campus

of Theta Chi participated

in a

number of on-campus

for various other causes. In the last year,

events.

Theta Chi

This year's homecoming was a big success. Theta Chi joined forces with Phi Sigma Sigma, and were the
ever build their float backwards! Although they did not win, fun was had by

94
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all.

first

pair to

Greek

Life
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Alpha Phi Omega
college

is

more than 17,000 student members at 366
campus and community leaders through service, and to

a National co-ed Service Fraternity and has

campuses nationwide.

Its

mission

is

to prepare

develop leadership, to promote friendship and to provide service to humanity.

Greek

Life
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womanly character and high ethical standards. Our colors artUnto Death." Tri Sigma's Philanthropy is The Robbie Page
Memorial, which is named in memory of our past National President's son, who died of Polio in 1951. Tri Sigma's efforts focus on the emotional and developmental
needs of hospitalized children. Sigma focuses its efforts around the theme "Sigma Serves Children." This past year Tri Sigma raised money for Alex's Lemonade Stand
and also introduced the John Elliot Hero Campaign to Rowan University. We also have held the record for most community sen-ice events in the Greek communis
Academics are also very important to us. We have the highest GPA on campus. Last spring we paired up with the brothers of Tau Kappa Epsilon and placed 1st in
Greek Week, and this past fall we won 1st place in homecoming with Alpha Chi Rho. We have many sister activities and we love spending time with each other. Tri
Sigma is all that good and lasting friendship is... only better.
Sigma Sigma Sigma was founded

purple and white, our symbol

is

ar

Rowan

University in 1988. Tri

Sigma

is

friendship.

It's

strong

the sailboat, jewel the pearl, flower the purple violet, motto "Faithful

Greek

Life
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The

sisters

of Delta Phi Epsilon Beta

Mu

Chapter are

intramurals, or just spending time with one another.
enjoyable time for everyone involved, but

it

faces you'll see a lot!

DPhiE

They're always busy with

also co-hosts a formal charity ball titled

community

65 Roses

service,

campus activities, playing
Not only is it an

for Cystic Fibrosis.

also helps out a great cause because all the proceeds benefit their philanthropy, Cystic Fibrosis.

Kappa Sigma and brought die board game, Candyland, to life. Although the weauSer
group pulled through to place 2nd in the competition. These events and more represent the true meaning of what Delta Phi Epsilon is all
about: dedication, pride, and excellence in everything they do.
This homecoming they teamed up widi the brothers of Phi

was awful,

100
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You'll notice something right

away about Alpha Sigma Alpha and

can see yourself becoming friends with and staying friends with

its

members. We're

real,

genuine, and diverse.

We are the kind of women

you

for a lifetime.

When

you become a part of Alpha Sigma Alpha, you will find you can be yourself. In fact, that is the only person we'll ever want you to be. You
and opportunities to help you become the best that you can be— chances to learn, to lead, and to serve others, to laugh, and to
make memories.
When you join ASA, you are not just meeting new friends— you're joining your college family. Looking back on your college years, you will see the
best memories were times shared with your sisters.
Ask any sister and she will say joining Alpha Sigma Alpha was die best decision of her college life. We would love for you to make the same
will also find resources

decision as

102
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we

did

when we

decided to check out Alpha Sigma Alpha and see what

it

was

all

about.

The
and

Sigma Sigma is an amazing group of compassionate and caring women who are dedicated to service, volunteerism,
our time to odiers in need, while also preserving our rituals and traditions. Sisterhood is also very important to us.
strengthen our bond of sisterhood whedier it be just by hanging out, doing a philanthropy together, or being there for a sister in need.

Zeta Beta Chapter of Phi

tradition.

We enjoy donating

Each day we
We're best friends

as well as sisters.

4

,

j}9j

W

\

Greek

Life
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Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. was founded on January 13, 1913 by twenty-two collegiate women at Howard University. These students
wanted to use their collective strength to promote academic excellence and to provide assistance to persons in need. The first public act performed by the
Delta Founders involved their participation in the Women's Suffrage March in Washington D.C., March 191.3. Thirty- seven years ago Theta Chi
chapter was founded at Rutgers University, Camden Campus, spearheaded the chartering of the eighth chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. in
the State of

New Jersey. From

Chapter has initiated into our

there

stemmed

a city

illustrious sisterhood

wide chapter to include Rowan University and Richard Stockton College
more than 400 young college educated women.

of

New Jersey.

Theta Chi
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Life
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Issam Abi-El-Mona
Teacher Education

Constantine Alexakos

Bonnie Angelone

Student Activities

Psychology

John Aveni

Jacqueline Benevento

Sheri Biesen

Maurita Bivans

Charles Brett

History

Teacher Education

Radio/TV/Film

Teacher Education

Student Services Cente

David Angelone
Psychology

Dianne Ashton
Philosophy/Religion

I

Jean Brodie
Student Services Center

Luis Brunstein

Denise Brush

Economics

Campell Library

Gregory Caputo

Jose Cardona
Media & Public

Chemistry/Biochemistry

Relations

Xiufang

Chen

Reading

Theresa Cone
Health

&

Exercise

Science
>wan University

Jon Cart
Dean, Fine

&

Tom

Bryant

Robert Campbell

College of Business

Educational Leadership

T.R. Chandrupatla
Mechanical Engineering

Jay Chaskes

Sociology

Performing Arts

Nadine Connel

Law/

Justice

Eric Constans
Mechanical Engineering

Jennifer

Courtney

Writing Arts

1
Crumrine
Biological Sciences
Patrick

Amanda
Professional

Claudia

Cuddy

Michele DiCorcia

&

Health

Continuing

Education

Music

Joanne Damminger
Student Affairs

Craig Dillon

Robert D'lntino

Instutional Research

Management

Richard

Journalism

DeValerio

&

Exercise

Science

1

Dammers

f

&

Sharon Davis
Special Education

Carol Eigenbrot

Career

Planning

& Academic

Planning

t
f
Michele Ennis
Psychology

Frank Epifano
Special Education

Joan Finch

Robert Fleming

Special Education

Management/MIS

Donald

Farish

President

Barbara Fralinger
Health

&

Exercise

Donald
Physics

Farnelli

Steven Farney

& Astronomy

College of Education

Tom

James

Gallia

President

s

Office

Civic

Gaymon

& Government
Relations

Science

3t

Kevin George
Recreation Center

Donald Gephardt
Music

Joseph Giampalmi
Writing Arts

Gina Gondos
Professional

&

Douglas Gosbin
Chemistry/Biochemistry

Continuin Education
Faculty
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Peter jamieson

Peter Jansson

Allan Jiao

Frances Johnson

College of Business

Electrical Engineering

Law/Justice

Faculty Center

Sandra Jones
Sociology

Kim Joyce
Service Learning

Jennifer Kadlowec
Mechanical Engineering

Melissa Klapper

Sharon Kornelly

History

Geography/
Anthropology

•
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Candace

Kelley

Keith Johnson
Edelman Planetarium

Ernest Kiesel

Journalism

Management

Lee Kress

Alison Krufka

Darius Kuciauskas

History

Biological Sciences

Chemistry

&

Biochemistry

LL4
Valerie Lee

Reading

Anne Loyle
Chemistry/ Biology

Corine Meredith
Teacher Education

Patricia

Liberal Arts

Mosto

&

Sciences

Dean Leech
Law/ Justice

Matthew Lund
Philosophy & Religion

Michael Miller
Chemistry

&

Biochemistry

Amos Mugweru
Chemistry &

Brian Lefebvre

Chemistry

Karen Magee-Sauer

Stephen Levine

Web

Services

Yuhui

Li

Sociology

Marilyn Manley

Penny McPherson-Barnes

Foreign Languages

EOF

Thomas Monahan
Educational Leadership

Michael Morelli
Mathematics

Gladys Muzyczek

Pamela Negro

Stephanie Nichols

Camden Campus

Center for Addiction

Theatre/ Dance

Sean O'Leary
Radio/ TV/ Film

Harold Oliver

Physics

Dilip

& Astronomy

Mirchandani

Management

Biochemistry

Darren Nicholson
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Diana Nicolae
Radio/ TV/Film

Music

Joseph Orlins
Facilities
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Linda

Packman

Robert Pritchard

Camden Campus

Accounting/ Finance

Robert Rawlins

Elizabeth Regan-Butts

Music

University Marketing

Julia

Career

Rey

& Academic

Planning

Linda Ross

Management

Joel

Rudin

Management

Christine

Law/

Saum

Justice

Maria Rosado

Geography/

Connie Rosenberger
Campbell Library

Anthropology

Lane Savadove

Edward Schoen

Theatre/ Dance

Dean, College of
Business

John Sherry

Leslie

Educational Leadership

Health

Spencer

&

Exercise

Science

Randall Stroope

Music
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Engineering
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Thomas

Ed Streb
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Art
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Margaret Van Brunt
College of Business
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Teacher Education

Richard Wadleigh

Carol Welsh
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Mark Wagener
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Art
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Patrick Westcott
Teacher Education
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Fu (Joy) Xin
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Engineering

Special Education
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University Marketing
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DOMENIQUE DANIELE PINHO

2008

can hardly believe the time is near. A college graduate!!! You
have finally fulfilled part of your dream. This is only the
beginning to your future. As parents we may not say it all the
time, we are very proud to have a special daughter like you. You
have done everything that we have asked from you. Now it's your
turn to ask something of yourself. Who am I? As parents we
already know. You are the most wonderful daughter parents could
ever ask for.
Best of luck in the future and may all your dreams come true.
Love Always,
Mom, Dad, Sean, Jacqlyn
I

Jennifer Hoxworth

ARRRRGGGHHH
me

Shiver

You're the Best!

timbers

Our Pirate Gina is
A Magna Cum Laude

GPA-BA in ART and now onto
MATH, while playing soccer,
skiing, and traveling the world.

4.0

graduate!!

We

proud of

are very

LOVE YOU ALWAYS, MOM & DAD
RYAN & MICHELLE

you
Love, hugs and kisses
Mom, Dad and Vic

Justine,

Congratulations!!

Your

Dear Heide,

determination and drive
has

made

all

Words

your hard

work pay off. We are so
proud of the amazing
young woman you have
become. Our wish for you
is to follow your dreams
and make them come true.
Live, Laugh & Love
everyday.

Mom, Dad &

can't express

how proud we

are

of you on your graduation. Wherever
your heart leads your dedication will
help you overcome any obstacle. We
wish you all the success and happiness

you deserve.
With all of our love,
Mom and Dad

Love,

Johnny

Kelly Jean Morris,

Your family

is so proud of you
and your accomplishments.
Your hard work has helped you
reach this goal. Use your
knowledge, determination and

God

given talents to

make

Gratitude is born in hearts that take time
to count up past mercies. -C.E.J.

the

To Carol-Ann Bradshaw:

world a better place.
Love,

Mom, Dad &

Congratulations on your graduation.
are also grateful for the mercies that
compelled you to complete this journey!
Morris and Alice Smith

We

Mom Mom

Morris

Grammie & Grandpa Frey

&

Mom Mom
Trullender

Congrats to you Matt!
We are all so proud of you and what
you have accomplished! Always
believe in yourself.

Your

talents

determination will take you
Love,

Mom

and Dad

and

far.

Shane,

Once

you have worked hard,
and successfully met every challenge
again,

presented to you. We are all so
incredibly proud of you, and wish you
all the best in your very bright future.

With

love,

Mom, Hugh,

Tori,

Brandy, Brandon, and Bryliegh
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Gail,

How

quickly these past four years have elapsed.
Moving you in freshman year, your joining ••• and

building such wonderful friendships, working
diligently in your classes

and proving

yourself,

and

now

culminating in graduation; you have really
come a long way. We are proud of the beautiful,
As parents, we don't think you will ever truly realize how proud
we are of your accomplishments. You made a very important
decision in your life and saw it through until completion. Even

when

things got tough, as

we know

educated woman you have become. Next stop
graduate school, for which you are certainly

is

prepared.

they did, you persevered

We

you very much!
Love you,
Mom, Dad, and Jay

and accomplished your ultimate goal. Our sincere wish is that
your future dreams and plans come true as well.
Congratulations on your graduation and a job well done.

love

Maria,
Congratulations on your Graduation from

Brian K,

have watched you graciously accept disappointments and
obstacles and turn them into opportunities that have helped
develop your great personality and your kind, compassionate,
loving self, you have approached your goals with passion
and determination; never get so caught up in yourself that
you forget others may need your help along the way. True
success is achieved when your values are not compromised to
attain your goals.
I

Not only

are

you a

extraordinary man.

I

you have become an
happy for you and I wish you

am

so

Congratulations!

I

love you!

so proud. You
have surpassed both of us in all your
accomplishments both in high school and
college. We could not have asked for more

from you.
Maria, you will

make

a great teacher

and

you have finally fulfilled your dream of
becoming a teacher. This has been your
dream since kindergarten and now you have
achieved this. Keep on following your
dreams and be happy
Love, Dad and

great son, but

the best for the future.

Rowan! You have made us

in

your

Maria,
Congratulations!

career.

Mommy

so

We

luck as a teacher.

all

are

proud of you. Good

We

knew you could do it!
Love, Pop and Mom

Mom

Mom
Congratulations

Tim,
Congratulations!

We

are so

Amanda!

We are so proud of your many

proud of

achievements and admire you
for all of the challenges that

you-- your hard work, dedication,
determination, and all you have

you have

achieved. Celebrate the moment and
embrace the future-- you deserve
everything good that life has to offer.

successfully

conquered.

You

and we
loved you very much.
are an inspiration

Love,

Dad,

Mom

Mom, Dad

and Jon

and Jon

Magenta Bell— YOU GO GIRL!

We are all VERY

proud of you

for graduating and also for

the woman you have become!

May God
'

continue to bless you

on your journey! "A journey
of a thousand miles begins

I

|

[

with a single step." Love you,

Mom & Dad &

Blayre & David

& Sienna & the

puppies!

CONGRATULATIONS

TAMMY
YOUR THE BEST
I

LOVE YOU
DAVE

1

Dear Louis,
time has taken you from a
young boy to a "phenomenal"

Congratulations Tiffany!

am

not sure I can even come
up with the words to convey
how proud I am of you. You
have accomplished more in 4
years than a lot of people do
in a lifetime. When you look
back at this time in your life I
hope it will show how strong

I

young man filled with
promise and courage to

and

special

you

really are.

change the world.
day,

know

that

we

On

this

are so very

proud of you and your many
accomplishments!

Graduations

is

a time to celebrate

your achievements, prepare
future of opportunities,

for the

and embrace

a world of infinite possibilities,

your journey

may

to transformational

leadership be guided by continued
integrity

and passion to make a

difference.

A

Love,

Son, a brother, a cousin, a

nephew, a friend, a mentor, a leader,

Mom

a

phenomenal Man.

Love,

Your Family

Dear Mikey,

Words can

not express

how proud we

Dear Sharon,

are of you, not just because you are

graduating College, but because of the
man you have become. Remember to
keep your head up, always have faith,
laugh often, love with all your heart
and most of all always have fun.
Your family will always be by your
side in the good times and the bad
times. We will support you in all of
your decisions, you are the most
loving, supportive, inspirational

funniest person any of know.

We

and
love

you for your courage,
tenacity, but most of all your faith.
We are confident that you will find
success along the road to fulfilling all of
your dreams.
We love you so much and again we are

hard to believe that four years have passed
we brought you to Rowan for freshman
move-in day. Then, you were a teenage girl.
Now, you are an outstanding young woman.
Words cannot even begin to express how
proud we are of you and how thankful we are
for all that you have accomplished at Rowan

It's

since

and

You

for everything that

you are

as a person.

are truly a shining light in our lives.

As

you begin this next phase of your life, we have
do doubt that you will soar. We will have
tears as you take off, but we will cheer as you
fly. We love you very much!

so very proud of you.

Mom, Dad,

Karina, Natasha, Adre,
Miguel angel, Juan Diego, Gabriel and

Love,

Arabelly

Mom and Dad
for

the

I

know

the plans

LORD, "plans to

harm

I

have

for you, "declares

prosper you and not to

you, plans to give you hope and a
future.

Jeremiah 29:1
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Deai Jennifer,

From

you were a little girl you exhibited a love
for books and learning. However, you always wanted to
be a pediatrician. I never thought I would change my
career path and become a teacher like my mother. Now
you are a teacher like your Mom-mom and graduating
from the same school she did many years ago. Mommom and I are so very proud of you and the woman you
have become. We know you will be an exemplary
English teacher. Your namesake, Genoveffa, had a
passion for books and learning also and I know she is
smiling down on you.
Congratulations! We love you very much.

Dear Chris,

the time

CONGRATULATIONS!
Know

your Dad
is looking down on you and beaming with pride and
love-he'll always be with you.
Your hard work has paid off and you are a true
success story and deserve all the best life has to offer.

We're

all

so very proud of you.

Know

that

ALL

the family joins

congratulating you and wishing you

and joy

that

in your life-we

all

me

in

much

success

LOVE YOU!

Mom

Mom and Mom-mom

Dan,
You're amazing.

You make

us so proud.

You

set

goals for yourself and managed to complete them.
We're so proud of all your accomplishments. Two
majors in 3 1/2 years and cum laude in both.
Wow!!! We can't wait to see what your future
holds. May all your hopes and dreams come true.

Congrats to

all

your graduating friends
are

all

Love Always,

Adam,
Congratulations! Words can not express
how proud we are of you. Earning your
Bachelor of Arts degree marks yet
another milestone in your life. As you
advance to the graduate program, we are
sure that you will be as success there as
you have been as undergraduate.

Good

luck and

God bless you
Love,

Dad,

Mom and Beth

always.

PS: Ginger

Dad, and Tom
proud of you too!!!

Mom,
is

too!!!

awesome!!!

You

Dear

Erin,

Dear Ashley,

Congratulations! We can't believe it is time
for you to graduate from college already. We

from an

know how hard you have worked, and we

beautiful and intelligent young

are

very proud of you. you are going to be a
wonderful teacher. We know because you are
already a wonderful person. You are already
a wonderful person. Dad and I wish for you

and joy.
you more than you'll
ever know.
Love, Mom and Dad

health, happiness

We

love

We

have watched you grow

inquisitive child into

a

woman. Your quest for knowledge
has always been impressive and
your thirst for

remember

Please

Challenge-Meet

Song -Sing

it!

Realize

Life

Life

is

it!

..."Life

is

Life

a

it!

Life
is

is

is

a

a Dream -

Same -Play

a

Love -Enjoy

All

astounding.

life is

it!

it!"

Our Love,
and Dad

Mom

Congratulations Anthony!

Dear

get to this day.

hard you've worked to
We can't even begin to

you how proud we are. You
deserve to celebrate and be celebrated!
tell

Love,

am

proud of you!
All of your hard work and dedication
has already taken you farther in life
than we could have imagined. Keep
reaching for the stars, and may life
bring you all the successes and
happiness you truly deserve!

Congratulations!

We know how

Jessica,

I

so

Mom and Dad
Love Always and Forever,

Mom
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We

Dear Kimberly,
are so very proud of the young woman
you have become and your many

accomplishments.

Its

seems

like

only

yesterday you were starting school and

now

We are sure you
your dreams for the future.
Our wish for you is health and happiness as
you pursue your goals.
you are a

college graduate.

will find success in

We love you very much.
Mom, Dad, and Chris
Congrats on your graduation from
Rowan University. All of your hard
work finally paid off. We hope all of
your future wishes and dreams come
true. Teach with your heart and soul
and you will change the future of

many
With

children.

our love and support,
Mom, Dad and Buff
all

Dear

Liza,

We are so proud of you and how hard you have worked all these
years through school.

You have managed to

get straight A's

while sometimes working 2-3 jobs at the same time.

You

are truly amazing!

us and a sweet sister to

We

You have been a wonderful daughter to
your siblings. You are loved by so many

because of your generous ways and heart of gold.
Love you more than words could say. Good luck in pursuing

your career as a physical education teacher. You have always
been so athletic and great with children. Keep following your
dreams and don't ever stop smiling that beautiful, sweet smile.
Love, Mom and Dad

Dear

You
you?

come

arc a beautiful

To

woman,

is

What

are

we wishing

for

You

right for you.

in life,

wisdom

to

know

in

your

always give from the heart, and
our hearts go with you.

arc loved, how proud we are always, but
most importantly how special you are to us.

remember how much you

We
Mom,

Billy

made

out.

true, a bright, carefree spirit, but also the

wherever you do

You have

and

be happy, straight for the future, the feeling of seeing a dream

heart what

Please

Katie,

inside

love you!

Congratulations!

Dad, James, Kim, Connor, Terri and Billy

Mac,

us extremely proud;

you are a

treasure from above. With every year that

passes you are more special than before and
we love you even more. For all your hard work
and persistence, you have realized your goal.
Your awards and accomplishments (Beta
Gamma Sigma, Golden Key and Mortar Board)
are a direct result of your desire, determination

achievement. No words
pride and gratitude, which
from having a son, to love and to

and is a blueprint
can describe the

come

for

cherish. ...just like you!

So take one moment now
to make a wish or two

and

May

all

the coming years
your wishes come true

in

Congratulations

Billy

Love Mom, Dad, Katie and

Philip
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Dear Colleen,
You have reached one of the great milestones in your life.
Field Hockey AilYou are a Dean's list achiever, Div.
American, fierce competitor, and a leader with a humble
spirit. You have a heart for teaching and will make a positive
impact on many young lives as a teacher and coach. We
love you and are very proud of you. Congratulations! Love,
Dad, Mom, Bo and Mark
Ill

Dear Dan,
Congratulations on receiving your teaching
degree!

We know that you will take the

you from high
school through college, and apply them to
your future students. We marvel at your
many accomplishments from helping lead
leadership

the Profs football

Captain

in

skills instilled

to

Team

as a two-year

many victories, and

on occasion

as the Profs

being chosen

O-Line Most

Valuable Player, you most recently were
selected to the Eastern College Athletic

Conference (ECAC) South East All-Star
Team, you were a part of an offensive line
that helped

Rowan

lead the

Athletic Conference
(187.7),
(24.3).

New

(NJAC)

Jersey

in rushing

and the team was fourth in scoring
Earlier this season you were chosen

to the All-Conference

(NJAC)

first

team.

We are so proud of all that you have
accomplished during your time
University.

at

Rowan

We know that the best has yet to

come.
T
ove Always,

Mom & Dad

Dear Allison.

We

are so proud of you and marvel ai your

accomplishments!!

We eagerly

await what

lies

ahead as you continue to pursue your dreams.
matter where life takes you, know
always love and support you!

No

that

we

will

Love,

Mom,

Dad. Emily,
& Nick

Chris

Dear Allison,
Congratulations on your monumental achievements!

Keep

May

believing in yourself

all

your dreams come

true!

Love,

Grandma

,M

& Grandpa

f

Jenna,

Congratulations and thanks for making

enjoy the

me

Always reach for the
beauty of the world. Love mom

perseverance paid

off.

so proud.

stars.

Be

Your hard work and

sure to have fun everyday and to

Jenna,

Congratulation

Can you

believe

it's

here

I

am

so proud of you, your going to be a great teacher.

Love always dad
Jenna,

1

would have never gotten

to

where

I

am

if

not for you.

excellent teacher and I'm lucky to have you in

my

life.

You

are going to

make an

Love Therese

Jenna,

Dream big whatever you do you

will succeed your very special to me.

Love

Mom

Mom
Congratulation Jenna!
smile.

I

am

so proud of you.

Your gonna do

great.

Always remember

to

Love Pete
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Dear Rachael,

You have achieved

We

are so

another major milestone in your education!
proud of all your hard work and dedication to the goals

you have set for yourself. We admire how you remain steadfast in
your core values and beliefs as trials in your life tried to consume

May you continue to pursue your dreams and aspirations

you.

same

the

intensity

day!

May God

always bless you and watch over you.

You have achieved

We

are so

proud of

all

another major milestone in your education!

your hard work and dedication to the goals

We admire how you remain steadfast in
your core values and beliefs as trials in your life tried to consume
you have

you.

set for yourself.

May you

same

the

continue to pursue your dreams and aspirations with

intensity

and enthusiasm you consistently display every

day!

May God
Our

always bless you and watch over you.

love forever,

Mom,

Dad, Denise, Emily, Becky, Gregory (Harley

& Hogan too!)

Amanda,

It's

hard to believe

treasured memories.

from above.

life's

We

my baby

The

now

pride and joy

a college graduate.

you have brought

love you very

of

all

us and continuously bring us

your hard work and dedication

much and you

will

to

is

we have

Lou, Kelli and Louis

so

many

a priceless gift

achieve the success that you

always be our "QUEEN"!!!!!!!!!!!

All our love,

=m

quickly, yet

challenges.

Mom,
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Time has gone by so

pray your strong faith and belief will continue to allow the Lord to guide you through

We are so very proud
We

girl is

with

and enthusiasm you consistently display every

are.

all

of

Dear Suzanne:
Congratulations on your graduation! We are so
proud of your many achievements. You continue
to amaze us with all that you do. Your compassion,
enthusiasm and strong work ethic shine through in
whatever you do, and will continue to do so as you
travel the road of life. We wish you all the success
and happiness for now and your future.

You

are an inspiration to us

all

and we love you

very much.

Mom, Dad,

Stacey

Matthew David Haughton
Congratulations on your

accomplishments for
graduating "cum laude".

May God

bless

you with

continued success.
Love,

Your Family
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Dear Jen Murray;
Congratulations!

It

seems

like

yesterday

Mountain Hill and
today we look at all that you have
accomplished. Look ahead to the future
with the same determination and
achieve your goals. We love you and
we're so proud of the beautiful young
woman that you have become. Love
Mom, Dad, Melissa, and family.
that

To "Our

You have reached
college

Princess",

another milestone in your

Graduation!

beautiful independent

life,

We are all so proud of the
woman you

have become.
show the world what an

As you continue to
amazing person you are, know that we are always
here for you.

Congratulations!
All our love,

Mom, Dad, Deanna, Johnny
Grandpa, Grandma Linda & Grandma Bernice

* « *

,

I I

you were

at

Michcle-

Words

can't

come

close to explain

how much

love

and pride we continue to have for you as you
graduate from college. You always made us
proud, progressing through school, working so
hard and showing drive to be successful in

all

you

do.

We
and

hope you have enjoyed your "college years"
as you go forward in life, always know that we

are here for you.

Remember we

love you!

Congratulations sweetie!

Love,

Mom and Dad

MicheleCongratulations on your graduation.
great older sister

who

my own college career, and thank you for
know your great work ethic will continue to

in
I

You're a

has been such an inspiration
I

bring you success in your career to come.

that.

I'm

proud of you.
Love, Billy

Michele-

You made

it.
That's no huge surprise because you
have always done well in school. Have fun in the

real

world,

now that

the easy part

is

over.

Congrats!!!

Love,

Jimmy

Dustin,

From the first moment you were born on Father's Day, we
knew you were very special. You have brought so much love,
joy, happiness, and excitement into our lives from that moment
on.

We speak from the heart of our entire family when we say
how proud we
football field
It's

are of all your accomplishments, both

and

on the

in the classroom.

with great love and pride

College graduation.

we

all

congratulate

you on your

We wish you a future filled with much love,

happiness and success.

Love always,
Your#l Fans
Mom, Dad, Derek, Darah and Family
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Jacquelyn Louise Cassidy

Dear Jacquelyn,

We

proud of your many
achievements. We marvel at the
many times you made the Dean's
list at Rowan University and your
are so

A average at Rowan University.
We know you will be a success in
your future endeavors. We wish
you great success

in the future.

You

are a great inspiration to us
and we love you very much.

Mom and Dad

CONGRATULATIONS LIEZEL
Congratulations to our daughter Liezel! Here's to a job well done.
so very proud of you!

With

lots

of love,

We

Mom

ft

hope

future

Name: Liezel-Marie Granada
Age: 21
Major: Bachelor of Science

in

Biology

Clubs: Biology Club,

Pre-Professional Society,

Biology Preparation Lab
Hobbies: Singing, playing piano,

watching movies,

riding

motorcycles, visiting the

beach, off roading,
shopping, enjoying sushi,

taking photographs

full

still

We

are

your continued success and happiness.

Dad

Best wishes Liezel! Although

and determination

for

I've

always believed

amaze me!

1

am

in

you, your hard work

very proud of you.

of happiness, success, and joy! Love, Your

sister

1

wish you a

Michelle

To the Amazing

You are
of

light

truly a miracle,

my

my

precious

You have been

life.

Tori,

little

princess and the

a constant source of joy,

entertainment and give absolute meaning to the cliche
"never a

dull

moment".

I

am

amazed by your

constantly

compassion, your kindness, and deep love and devotion for

your family and friends. You are an inspiration to us

with

all

your dedication, drive and determination to get the most
out of

life.

I

am

so very proud of you and there

is

only one

- Daddy. Although he

is

no longer

person more proud than
here

in

I

person, his ear to ear smile

than the sun.

would

like

I

know there

is

shining on you brighter

are a few specific

moments he

to remind you about - the day you were born,

the day you took off those baggy jeans and oversized
sweatshirts to reveal the

the

snow storm on

young

President's

woman you were
Day week

in

becoming,

high school, the

day you were accepted to Rowan, and your high school
graduation. Your Dad

will

be at college graduation too

-

in

your heart and mine.

Soon

you'll

be off traveling the world, then on to graduate

school and no one has a brighter future

you. You've been able to accept

in

life's

their career than

challenges and

unexpected obstacles and have successfully forged ahead.

Watching your

life

unfold gives

me great

pleasure and

you continued success on any path you choose.
be here when you need me. You make

me so

you very much.

Our love always,

Mom and Daddy
Momma and Big D)

(a/k/a

J

I

will

proud

I

wish

always
I

love

